Subject: Problem with db
Posted by augustin on Wed, 19 Apr 2006 20:07:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I got this message:
This application has encountered an unrecoverable error
The following has been reported to the administrator:
2006-04-19 22:06:15
Fatal Error: MySQL error: 1044 : Access denied for user: 'augustin@localhost' to database
'****audit' (# 256).
Error in line 47 of file '/home/httpd/vhosts/augustin.it/httpdocs/radicore/includes/d
ml.mysql.class.inc'.
Script: /radicore/menu/logon.php
Remote Address: 84.87.84.59
Request URI: /radicore/menu/logon.php

Warning: error_log(../errorlog.html): failed to open stream: Permission denied in
/home/httpd/vhosts/augustin.it/httpdocs/radicore/includes/er ror.inc on line 156
I have configure a mysql database with the name augustin.
I have entered the login name and password at the config.inc
} else {
// this is for my shared web host
$GLOBALS['dbusername'] = 'xxxxxx';
$GLOBALS['dbuserpass'] = 'xxxxxx';
it looks like your program finds a database called '****audit'
where can i config the database name?
Many thanks again
Erik

Subject: Re: Problem with db
Posted by AJM on Wed, 19 Apr 2006 20:42:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

(a) It sounds like you have left the line $GLOBALS['dbprefix'] = '****'; in your CONFIG.INC file.
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You should edit this to set the correct prefix, or use NULL if you have no prefix.
(b) You cannot change the names of the various databases. You must keep the names that are
supplied in the various sql scripts as they are not configurable.
(c) The file ../errorlog.hml is used to to store error messages, therefore you need to ensure that
the application has write access to it.

Subject: Re: Problem with db
Posted by augustin on Thu, 20 Apr 2006 06:41:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

After write enabling the error log and adding the prefix rad_ before the database name i got this
message.
Fatal Error: MySQL error: 1044 : Access denied for user: 'augustin@localhost' to
database 'rad_audit' (# 256).
Error in line 47 of file
'/home/httpd/vhosts/augustin.it/httpdocs/radicore/includes/d ml.mysql.class.inc'.
Script: /radicore/menu/logon.php
Remote Address: 84.87.84.59
Request URI: /radicore/menu/logon.php
I probably need to find the ip adress from th mysqldatabase because its probably not hosted on
the same server as the webserver?
Erik

Subject: Re: Problem with db
Posted by AJM on Thu, 20 Apr 2006 08:28:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The database name is "audit", not "rad_audit". There is no "rad_" prefix on any of my database
names.
The only time you need to use $GLOBALS['dbprefix'] in the CONFIG.INC file is when you are
installing the framework on a shared server and all your database names are prefixed with your
account name. For example, on my home PC the database name is "audit", but on the shared
server where my account name is "radicore" it is known as "radicore_audit".
The value in $GLOBALS['dbprefix'] is then referenced within the framework code and used as and
when necessary, so it only needs to be defined in one place.
If you are not using a shared server which forces your database names to have a prefix, then
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don't define a prefix. It's as simple as that.

Subject: Re: Problem with db
Posted by augustin on Thu, 20 Apr 2006 19:16:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aha i need to create the databases MANUALLY.
that worked after that i created the tables that did not work one typo in the last line off
audit-schema.sql
") ENGINE=MyISAM;" engine should be type".
NOW I HAVE A NEW PROBLEM.
my internet provider allows me to create multiple databases but the Plesk user interface only
allows for each database a DIFFERENT user. and not for one user multiple databases.
Radicore requires one database user for all databases?

Subject: Re: Problem with db
Posted by AJM on Thu, 20 Apr 2006 19:36:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have ever heard of the restriction that you cannot use the same userid/password on more than
one database. Indeed, it is common practice to allow just the opposite. You connect to the
database server using a single login, and within that connection you can access as many
databases (or 'schemas' in PostgreSQL) as you like. You can only supply different login details by
making an additional connection, and you cannot perform JOINS across multiple connections.
This idea would also prevent connection pooling where a database connection is not closed, just
suspended, so that when a process wants to talk to the database it simply picks up a suspended
connection and avoids the overhead of creating a new one.

Subject: Re: Problem with db
Posted by zamolxes on Sat, 28 Jul 2007 15:21:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm continuing this thread, because I've got stuck on the same problem as augustin.
My ISP does allow me to have more than one MySQL (no PostgreSQL, no Oracle) database, but
the name of the database and the username are determined by the ISP at the moment the
database is created. For example:
Database name db212131226
User name
dbo212131226
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The only thing I can change is the password.
In the newly created database, I do not have the 'create user' privilege so I could create one and
the same user/password in different databases. (Even my SELECT access to the data dictionary
is restricted.) I would have to talk to the support staff to have privileges changed.
However if the RADICORE software requires the database names to be 'audit', 'dict' etc, then we
have a serious problem, because I doubt whether the ISP will rename databases for me.
Is there a way of mapping your internal db names to external names like the above one?
Best regards
Horst Frank

Subject: Re: Problem with db
Posted by AJM on Sat, 28 Jul 2007 15:50:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm afraid that Radicore was designed as a modular system, and each module uses its own
database with hard-coded database names. The amount of effort required to re-engineer all that
code just to satisfy the feeble requirements of amateur web hosting companies is not something I
am prepared to do.
If your ISP does not allow more than one database then I can only suggest that you switch to a
different ISP who is prepared to offer a more professional level of service.
I have also heard of some ISPs who refuse to load optional extensions such as XML and XSL,
which makes using Radicore impossible. That is not my problem, it is an ISP problem.

Subject: Re: Problem with db
Posted by zamolxes on Sat, 28 Jul 2007 18:06:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I suggest you directly tell that amateur ISP company, what it will take them to become
professionals.
You'll find them at http://www.unitedinternet.de
Unless you are fluent in German, press the 'English' button on the top right. There is a mail adress
in the imprint where you can contact them. I am very interested what they will reply.
They host several million web users, (including many major companies from Germany) and claim
to be the world's largest web hoster. Of course database creation there is not done by hand and
naming conventions follow the standards they have developped.
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I do not (yet) know how rigid their naming policy is, but if they adhere to their principles and you
adhere to yours, this will mean, that none of their several million customers will ever be able to
use Radicore, nor will I.
If you don't plan to have Radicore deployed at a larger scale, but have its use confined to those
ISPs who happen to be compatible with your design principles, and if you are more than happy
with your income generated from this source, then this may not be an issue for you.
Otherwise a little bit of reconsideration might be in place.
HF

Subject: Re: Problem with db
Posted by AJM on Sat, 28 Jul 2007 19:02:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Popular databases such as MySQL, PostgreSQL and Oracle allow multiple database schemas
per connection, and the Control panel software used by most of the ISPs that I have seen
specifically allow multiple databases with whatever names you want, as does the popular
phpMyAdmin administration tool. Those ISPs who specifically disallow multiple databases are, in
my experience not offering a professional service, so I do not want to waste any of my valuable
time in modifying my software so that it runs in their cheap, amateur environment.
I am not bothered about the potential loss of revenue that this may cause as I have more than
enough projects from professional companies wh consider multiple databases to be a normal
setup.
I'm sorry if you find my views inconsiderate, but perhaps you could as your ISP to explain their
single database restriction. This is an artificially imposed limitation which has nothing to do with
any software, so they should justify why they have imposed it.

Subject: Re: Problem with db
Posted by zamolxes on Sat, 28 Jul 2007 20:29:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Let's see what answers I will get from my ISP's support team. This may take a little time.
Discussing about an ISPs qualities won't get us anywhere. I would prefer a pragmatic approach,
and see what possiblities there are for me to get the framework running.
I have come across the following under RADICORE programming guidelines:
11. It may be a good idea to include a prefix on each table name which helps identify the
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database. For example, in my MENU database all tables are prefixed with "mnu_". This will be of
use in those situations where there is a restriction on the number of different databases which can
be created, in which case you have no alternative but to merge all the tables into a single
database. If two different tables have the same name you immediately have a big problem.
Having a prefix will circumvent this problem.
This describes exactly my situation. Is this statement no longer valid?

Subject: Re: Problem with db
Posted by AJM on Sat, 28 Jul 2007 21:20:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It is possible to merge all the tables into a single database, but the effort is too huge and I'm not
going to do it. I have been working on large applications for many years, and the concept of a
separate database for each subsystem is just standard practice. This is how professinal systems
are written, it is how professional databases work, so low budget ISPs should not prevent the
standard practice of professionals with their amateur restrictions.

Subject: Re: Problem with db
Posted by zamolxes on Sun, 29 Jul 2007 00:42:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"It is possible to merge all the tables into a single database, but the effort is too huge and I'm not
going to do it."
If merging the tables into one database involves considerable work from your part, why do you
write such misleading things in your Programming Guidlines, that lead to the conclusion, that it
can be achieved by configuration.
"I have been working on large applications for many years, ..."
So have I, really complex applications, able to cope with terabytes of information under very
stringent conditions as to performance, accuracy, timeliness, requiring exact design.
"... and the concept of a separate database for each subsystem is just standard practice. This is
how professional systems are written, it is how professional databases work, ..."
Experience shows, that there is no such thing as 'standard practice'. Instead, there exist quite a
number of standard practices, each in its own right, and applied according to circumstances.
According to Charles Darwin neither the most intelligent, nor the strongest will survive, but the
most adaptable. This is also true for software.
The professionality of a software product is unrelated to the size of he application for which it is
used. From what you say, I conclude that only large applications can be professional.
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However ingeniously a product may be designed, its acceptance and success will strongly depend
on its ability to adapt itself to the most controversial environments.
"... so low budget ISPs should not prevent the standard practice of professionals with their
amateur restrictions."
Why don't you tell the ISPs? I'm not an ISP and telling ME what ISPs should do, or rather what
they should not do, will not bring about changes.
In the meantime, could you answer these questions? If I try to have Radicore installed on one of
our systems over which I have complete control, how much space should be allocated for each of
the different databases? I have not read all your documentaion yet, but before I end up with
another surprise, I rather ask this question now, and I'm asking it because after all I have read
now, Radicore is oriented towards utmost professionalism: Will I have to distribute these
databases over separate disks, since this is how professional databases work? And if so, can
those disks be shared with other applications, or must they be dedicated to Radicore? This will
help me estimate the number of hard disks I'll possibly have to buy, in order to make the
framework run.
Best regards HF

Subject: Re: Problem with db
Posted by AJM on Sun, 29 Jul 2007 19:34:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Here are my answers:
There is nothing in my programming guidelines which says that my software can be switched from
using multiple databases to a single database with a simple configuration option.
The comment in my programming guidelines about "where there is a restriction on the number of
different databases which can be created" was for ADDITIONAL databases for new subsystems
being written to run under the Radicore framework as I am aware that some ISPs do not allow
more than 5 or so databases. The kind of people who will most likely benefit from using the
Radicore framework are the ones who have total control over their web servers, so the petty
restrictions imposed by some low-budget ISPs are of no concern to me.
I have been writing administrative applications, primarily for the desktop and latterly for the web,
for over 25 years. These applications involve heavy database usage, and it was standard practice
in all of those applications to have separate databases for each subsystem. Thus to me this is
"standard practice". My current project, for example, has 7 databases, 130 tables, 230
relationships and 1000 tasks.
Databases such as MySQL, PostgreSQL and Oracle specifically allow multiple database schemas
per server, it is possible for a single SELECT statement to access multiple databases through the
use of JOINs, and their administration tools make the maintenance of multiple
databases/schemas very easy. Any ISP who specifically disallows this capability is, IMHO,
providing a less-than-optimal service.
The databases within the Radicore framework are quite small, initially less than 2MB combined,
and the only one which may grow significantly over time is the Audit database, but that depends
entirely on how much data you write to it. If you ever reach any limits on database sizes it will not
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be as a result of a flaw in the Radicore framework.
The Radicore framework does not FORCE you to distribute each database onto a separate
server, neither does it disallow it. It even allows different databases to run under different
databases engines, so you can have a MySQL database, a PostgreSQL database and an Oracle
database all running under a single Radicore instance.
The Radicore framework does not mind sharing a disk with other applications, and it will allow
both the application code and the database(s) to reside on the same disk, therefore the minimum
number of hard disks is 1 (one). There is no maximum.

Subject: Re: Problem with db
Posted by AJM on Mon, 30 Jul 2007 08:57:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have checked the details of your web hosting company http://www.unitedinternet.de and
discovered that their hosting services are provided by 1and1 (http://www.1und1.de and
http://www.1and1.co.uk). Among their options are, guess what, 2xMySQL databases, 8xMySQL
databases or 15xMySQL databases. So if you switch to the relevant option you will be able to
have enough databases to run Radicore and whatever application you have developed.

Subject: Re: Problem with db
Posted by zamolxes on Mon, 30 Jul 2007 23:26:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks for the time you took for giving accurate answers.
Of course with 1and1 there are alternatives that allow for more sophisticated database layout. My
tariff includes 10 MySQL databases. However in order to have complete control over naming, I
would have to move from web hosting to managed server, and this is something I am not really
enthusiastic about.
I will check out the possibilities I have here with our local machines and then I'll sure be back in
the forum.
HF
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